
Literary ffotes.

“ Campaign Echo* ’* is the title of a 
book ahoruy to be iasned by the pub- 

John the Baptist proved the lofty lishing house of William Briggs, Toron 
nobility of hi* cberecler when he esid т“' Ьоек I. to be шшЯчіпрЬу

the rr cbtut, -H. nth.,їїя;кг.к
crease, but I must decrease.” No jeal- da. Miss Willard furnishes an 
one, mean-spirited man could have said duction. It wiU be a book of 300 
that. It is no easy thing for poor hu- „.d the price will be one dollar, 
man nature to withdraw from the fore- n
most place and cheerfully consent to . The American Rnnewof RenewI with 

ubordinate one. For a oon- its April number entered upon its third 
time the bold Baptist had У®**- ti«*t t*ct and enterprise liave 

been the mont extreordiniry prmrhrr been rn.nlff.led by thin mngnnlne In 
In the lend ; til Jeiueilem end Jitden C*»''UIK the Utemty wnnle of the 
were flocking ont to beer him. But the people of thin country. Of thin the 
nromletd Meeeinh eppeem, end Hie goeel tucceie which bee nttendnl lie 

nbnegnllcg forerunner irdnlme, publlcntion In eumdenl proof, end we 
Thie U He who le preferred before “• Pl-“'d to know tbu 111 third y 

me , the letchet of Hie ehoee I em not «P™1 with » proeperone outlook, 
worthy to unlouee." Bo ebeorbln* wee Frenkllo H. Heed. In the Hey .Vrw 
hie deelte (or the complete end undent- given n eneio-romlv
led glory of Jeeun ChrUI, Ihet he wee .oeounl ollhe Ugende u( Jrkyl lelend. 
willing to be ewellowed up, ee the morn- The m.genlne eleu eonUlne в leper dr 
log «" 1» ™ede invisible by the epleo- norll.lng the trUticueof “PhUllpe Bnn.k. 
don of the rising eun. end Hnrvetd IJnleenlly," written by

Непу vshields truths mny be un Alernnder Mcltennle, en old friend ol 
wound fo>m the spool of the! modest tie. .1. The ertlote le envunpented ™ 

, « He muet tncrenee. hot I with llluetiwtlmie. which show the 
WWW." It leeches In thn «ml Inert! Icu h.iiole of».,.*. whU. nl Ones 

nlaos, that we may come down and do bridge. A paper on "Milton aa an Kdu 
probably, quarrels and bickerings, it gracefully and ye» no» be willing to «щЬг by I’tilUlps Hr...ks is alau in this

Who hath complaining t The word is give up. John did no» aband<m hie nomUr, and «Ab»
babbbng in lhe common ver- uflics sa a truth sneaker, and bis oour-

and refers to the tendency of strong sgeoua denunciation of Herod I one» 
to foolish and endless talking, rw- him hie life. He wsa willing to h#

vealli* secrete, vile conversations, shout- nil peed, but he was not willing to be
ing, and noisy demonstraUous, which extinguished. If he could not serve 
are common in different stages of God in the foremost pceillon, he was 
drunkenness. Who hath wound і without glad to serve Him in just each apises 
oause f Wounds received in cause- as God should sssign to blm. 
less or wholly unprofitable disputes, it is a noble sight to see a child of 
wounds end stripes such ss come of the (lod stripped, like s tree, by the gales of 
brawls of drunken men. adversity, and yet bearing the golden

30. They that tarry long at the wine, fruité of contentment, resignation and 
The tendency of strong drink is to con- unshaken trust In God. It is a noble 
tinue drinking, to spend hour*, often sight to see an bumble toiler in Christ's 
the whole night, in ceroueala. They that vineyard struggling on in hie blessed 
go to trek out mixed wine. They go to work, regardless of human favor or re
tire wine house, the place of revelry, werd. It is nothing to him whether 
Hired wine undoubtedly here signifies men “increeie" beyond him or not He 
tpiced, drugged, medicated wine, the in- does hie best. His parish Is. small, but 
toxicatlng power of which is increased his faith is large. His revenue is 
by the infusion of drugs and spices, scanty, but he has better than angel's 
8uch men “drink the cup of a costly food. Just such a modest 
death." knew, who, when he was told

81. Look not thou upon the uine. Do in bis diminutive flock had been con
nut pot yourself in the way of tempts- verted, exclaimed, “Thank God for 
tion. He who goes freely into tempts- that 1 Now I will go to work and try to 
lion is already more than half fallen, save another one." Men of this stamp 
When it it red. Bed wines were most do not so under-rate themselves ss to 
esteemed in the East. The wine of ask to shirk all labor for Christ and hide 
Lebanon is said to be of a rich golden their single talent in a nankin. Genu- 
color, 'like Malaga. When it givelh iti ine hu 
color. Literally, ill eye, the clear bright- mate 
nett, or the beaded bubbles on which self. A healthy 
the wine-drinker looks with compta- say to himself : 
cency. In the cup. Sparkles or bubbles place, but that is 
when poured out or shaken ; “ carries a should give up 
bead," which is regarded to be an indi- If I am not cc 
cation of the strength and quality of the 
liquor. Some wines are celebrated for 
their brilliant appearance. When it 
goeth down tmoothly, or “ moveth itself 
aright,’’ not referring to the sparkling of 
the wine; but rather it “ describes the 
pellucid stream fbwing pleasantly from 
the wineskin or jug into the goblet or 
the throat”
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29. Who hath woe T who hath torrow 1 
The words corresponding to the two pr >i 
substantives are, si rictly speaking, inter self 
jactions. So in the margin, ^Wbo hath 1 
Oh? who hath Alas7” The worn are 
too great and too many to name sepa
rately. They are woee of body and 
woee of mind ; woee in himself, woee 
In bis family ; peine, diseases, poverty 
-and all without alleviations. A man 

on account of hie tins, sullVra 
very differently from one sick in the 
providence of God. A prison, a erne, 
may be a glory, or it may be a shame.
Who hath contenue* >r m* 
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Our Marillfne President, Mr. J. Kaye 
Roes, is negotiating with the railways 
for reduced rati e to Indianapolis. The 
C. P. R. U making Inquiries of the 
Y ou м People's Hurteti* ss to the num
ber of delegatee likely to attend the 

iiveotlon tit he held at hull snap 
title, ind., July 18- lfi. These inquiries 
as the names of corresponding eecrw 
taries are subject to frequent change, 
will 1-е addressed in meet Instances to 

__ Will the paetor*. therefore, be 
kind enough to hand these nom munie* 
lions to Die secretaries so that the nuro 
her of «Meratis may be known as enriy 
■є і* «sib)» * And will any «bets who 
took forward to meeting with the young 

of America send their
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The May number of The CvMogt 
Hearth is rich in rood stories. The 
Oiceli-K «'Itaptirrs of Krestue Kaulknet, 
which have been looked forward to with 
Inter, «і appear in this number, followed 
by I’nder Snepktcw, Tamed, A Trip 
luruiigh the Hewess of Paria, Go the 

fan Pacific, Records of an Epitaph 
Hunter, The lnet Part of an Old Story, 

How Heth Caught the Halmon. The 
depart menta ate ofepeclai interest to all 
mothria and housekeepers. 15 cents 
a number. W. A. Wilde A Op., Boston.

The Miteionary Review q/ the World 
for May comes to hand overflowing with 
items of interest from all quarters of 
the globe where the gospel is preached. 
This admirable periodical ought to go 
into every Christian home in the world, 
■O inspiring and helpful are iti pages.

Literature of Missions ;
Department ; III. Christian Endeavor 
Department ; IV. F.Jitorial Department; 
V. Monthly Concert of Miamons ; VI. 
General Missionary Intelligence ; is well 
edited, and the spirit which it breathes 
throughout is broader than any denomi
national lines. Published by Funk à 
Wsgn&lls Company, 18 and 20 Alter 
Place, New York, at f2 per year.
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The uni.Hi Of the Kiist church. Hali

tes, gave 0. M Woodworth, barrister, a 
farewell reception previous to hie de
parture for the Weei. A travelling rug 
and bucket Bible were presented him. 
In Mr Woodworth our Eastern churches 
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brother and an іndét
alon* religious and
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humble jjeThe Revient ol Reviews for May will 
і found as strikingly original and indi

vidual in its character aa any previous 
issues of this enterprising periodical. It 
strikes out into a fresh field with Mr.
Stead’s magnificent character sketch of 
Frederick Selous, the great African „ <-ктіег-■ r- 
traveller and hunter—the greatest Nim- gdr ow. 
rod, in fact, that this world has ever 
produced. Mr. Stead makes a marvel- 0f the 
oosly interesting chapter of exploits ful1 

ith lions, elephants and other large 
of Africa, and also 

shows in his own peculiarly virile and 
fascinating way how vitally the work of 
a great hunter like Selous may associate 
itself with the advance of civilisation 
and with the enlightenment of the Dark 
Continent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

and fill no place at all. 
l«al to somebody, I am 

notxxiy. God put me 
If plenty of my breth-

for, I am determined to invest my single 
talent where it will bring in the utmost 
revenue for my Master.

John’s case w

A report of the Yarmouth Convention 
will be given next week.

William J. Coulât on, of Evansville, 
gives the following exposition on the 
prayer meeting topic for week com
mencing May 7th :

Topic : Sowing 
fore : Gal. 6:7. Be

fill no DR. RADW. 
plelnt. They 
eneble It to per 
Dyipepeie due

for llie com-

, Th"symptom» of 
lent liability of the 
«Текс the modk-lnr 
iwrre whet we cay

ymytome resulting 
lane: Vonitipelloe, 
n the heed, aridity 
m, disgust of food, 
h, tour eructations, 
, clinking or luflo- 
ig poaturo, diranru 
h» eight, fever and 
of peraplratiim, yel- 
n In the aide, chna», 
rat, burning In thn
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not content to be nobod 
where I am, and if plenty of my 
ren have more talents than I to ans 
for, I am determined to in RBwii n. am, «. as

and Reaping. Bcrip- 
> sure to read the 

і verses of this chapter. The 
is enforcing the teaching of the 

previous verses by an appeal to a prin
ciple in the moral government of God. 
We will study the three ideas in our

linking ur ain’s case was more trying than or- w 
dinary, because he had been relegated , 
from a leading position to a subordinate 
one. To acknowledge that we are not 
aa young as we used to 
strong, or not as popular, or as prosper 
oue, cuts our pride to the quick. When 
a minister who once demanded the ad
miration of crowded assemblies finds 
himself—either from increasing bodily 
or mental infirmities, or from the public 
ciprice—less popular than before, he 
needs a double supply of grace to sus
tain him. Happy the minister who 
honestly say, " Let 
if other

ame in the heart ]y|0NT. MCDONALD,

BARRI8TBR, Ac.,
32. At latt it biteth like a terpent. Like 

a serpent it will be brilliant of color, and 
glide with easy motion ; and like a ser 
pent it will bite. Adder. The second 
word, “ adder,” is the more specific, and 
is said to be the Cerastes, or horned 
snake, the first more generic. The Cer
astes is exceedingly venomous. It larks 
in the sand, coiled up perhaps in a 
camel’s footprint, ready to dart at any 
passing animal.

33. Thine eyet thall behold étrange 
thingt, aa the drunkard does in delirium 
tremens. And all the time on the way 
to this his vision is perverted. Nothing 
appears to him ss it really is. The mar
gin and the common version have strange 
women, expreaaing the fact that wine 
excites lust, and defiles the imagination 
and the character. Thine heart thall 
utter froward thingi, because the heart 
itself becomes perverse. Wild ravings 
thy heart shall utter.

84. At he that Keth down in.the

•?Ld
nf

be.

a* PRINCE* STREET,not deceived. There is constant 
danger that we be deceived. Cor adver
sary is tine arch-deceiver. It is his buei- 

to deceive us. and most devotedly 
does he pursue nix chosen vocation. 
Then we are prone to self-deception. 
“ Da* not Psul say * every man shall 
bear his own burden 7 " If I 
that, shall I not 
So we become selfish

ST. JOHN, N.B

HR. CRAWFORD, LR.GP.
«i«a*. «митії.

The Homiletic. Review for May opens 
with a comprehensive article on " The 
World’s First Parliament of Rebellion," 
by John H. Barrows, D. D., the chair
man of the General Committee on Reli- 

t unworthy I decrease, ^ wbich he ehowB
servants of God can only in- ** h°P®?* Ш*У

ш. in ^ ь™
DrAroblbrtd Aleiuejet u»ed to ..y WilUem Сете», of

to He etudenta In Princeton Seminar; : УР*
“ Young men, bewere of the abominable .TbeTeatlmonv of PbyaloJ Sdence 
.In of enr; “ If that hateful trail real. “ *&?£:, Pro'T°'
only in tie boeom of fool., then the Philip Bchaff ha. a brief, butauggeati.e,
number of foole must be lamentably un, Blblital Theology. Some
large. It hu been called the peooltii °ї ,V™ioD
temptation of mlni.tera, bnt I auapeot of the Scripture, are indicted by Per

шШ o] in literature, art, politic, or тегсбаго J™« B: 'bat
the tea. Asleep on a vewel in the storm, dise the same serpent lurks with its ?,.a5gee ц the їгУ1 bf ““.v
and unconscious of his danger. Upon stealthy fang. Many a man’s happine* Hayes Ward, D.D., gives the
. . .a matt. An unsteady place, whence has been devoured thereby. John Bap- fourthof his senes of papers on 
he is almost certain to fall. List seems to have crushed that viper on *?., from

35. They haveitricken me, ... and I until not a “rattle" was left in the tail oovtnm. the title 
wot not hurt ; they have beaten me, and I ef it. I rem 
felt it not. This is the inebriate’s oon- the National 
temptuous answer to the admonitions with an artist who had several 
of those who warn him of sicknew and in the exhibition. I was delig 
wounds. He has been stricken, and not hear him express the highest admira- 
made sick ; he has been beaten, but he tion for several of the printings which 
has felt no bruis*. It was but the hung in the conspicuous place. He 
temporary results of a frolic. There is pointed out to me only their beauties 
no occasion for being troubled. Advice and none of their faults. I made up 
and warning are of little use then. The my mind that no one of bis own fine 
very drinking habite dull the conscience, landscapes before me shone with such 
ana harden the heart. “The fool will a beauty as the generous magnanimity 
not learn even by experience.” When of this character.
thall I awake ? Better, omitting the in- Perhaps some good brother is reading 
terrogation, When I thall алсаке I will this paragraph who is above the con- 
wet it yet again. I will teek it yet again, temptible vice of envy, bnt is often 
The picture ends with the words of the night-mared with discouragement. His 
drunkard on awaking from his sleep, weakness is undue self-depreciation.
He has been unconscious of the ехсемсв But suppose, my frit nd, that you cannot 
and outrages of the night, and bis first do what some others have done ; shall 
thought u to return to nis old habit, you therefore throw down your tools in 
Thiels a true picture. One of the great- despair 7 Because you cannot fill the 
*t punishments of drunkenness is this place of a Spurgeon or a Phillips Brooks, 
insatiable appetite, that, in spite of all will you not be content to fill your nook 
warnings and in the face of all oonse- In some corner of the vineyard 7 Shame 
quenoes, the drunkard returns again to on thy faint-hearted and desponding re
fais cups. The victims of intemperance treat from the duty to which thy Mas- 
will trample over everything to reach ter calls thee! If thou oanst not be as 
strong drink. Put wife and children in great, or as skilful, or ss sucoeaful as 
the path before them and they cast the master-workmen on God’s wells 
them aside. Pat Respectability and thou canat be wiser and better than 
Honor and Manhood there; they gsee thy present discouraged self. Laying 
at them a moment, and fling them away, aride that besetting sin of self-depreds- 
Bring Heaven and Christ and Salvation tion, lay hold of the work, however 
to withstand their downward way, and humble to which thy Master calls thee, 
they trample them under their feet. Faithful over a few things, thou may est 
Ley Remorse, with all its coiling set- yet be the ruler of many things. Be as- 
pent tongues and scorpion stings in the eared of this that if Satan can name 
path, yet they walk on. Pile op a Christian by a false humility, he 
miseries, Borrows, pains, dise** before ready to do It as he is to topple him 
them, yea, point out in the way the over by a false pride.—Evangelist.
ghastly form of death, and still they go -----
on, for they

No.**41R*BR. . ____ _______
“ fates and Tree."

BE SURE TO GET •« RADW AY'S.”

*ї*вMe 
r Id T,have enough to do 

even In our reli
gion, and rob ourselves of the joys and 
helps of its fellowships. “ Bear ye one 
another’s burden and so fiulfil the law 

The application of this 
Scripture to general benevolence is too 
narrow for Paul. The main idea in his 
mind is

be acoom- 
for which
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several years, I 
and now hare as Rood a growth of hair as I ever had.
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head was bald for 
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try tetter or to person wtfl

of Christ. Whently Hirer, P. R. I.

I hare need MINARDI UNIMENT freely on 
head, and now hare a good head of hair afterstated in vs. 1. His exhor

tation here—" be not deceived "—stands 
in relation to the deception and the 
manner of it as indicated in vs. 8. Any-

harlng been bald for eereral years. It la the only 
hair restorer I hare ever found.

Mrs. V. AMtKRHtN.
thing contrary to the fellowship taught 
in the paragraph is deception. “Tne 
man whose pity is not in his life, but 
in bis imagination, is subject to a fatal 
but cherished error.” “So then as we 
have opportunity, let us work that 
which is good toward all men, and 
especially toward them that sure of the 
household of faith.” Let such be the 
character of our sowing.

God it not mocked. We cannot de
ceive Him. He cannot be sneered 
down, nor set aside. “ Thou God seest 
me.” The law of Christ which we are 
to fulfil is that 
even as Christ 
burdens. But the deceived one, forget
ting that God cannot be mocked, looks 
with both ey* upon the faults of his 
brethren, sneers st the weskneeses of 
others, while God’s searching eye is 
upon him, noting his failure to bear his 
brother's burden. Read, in this con
nection, Christ’s picture of the judg
ment in Matt. 26:81-46.

Whatsoever a man toweih that shall he 
eap. This is the law of retribu

tion. It obtains in the good ss in the 
evil. In stating it Paul solemnly warns 
his readers in respect to the claims of 
the fellowship to which he exhorts them 
in t. 1. It expresses the relation be
tween moral action in this life and the 
recompense at the judgment. The prin
ciple of judgment is not, will not be ar
bitrary. Like seed, like harvest. Retri
bution will be proportioned to sin, re
compense to virtue. Life is the seed
time of which eternity is the harvest 
What shall the reeping oaf Sure ! and 
in accordance with this
КпгцгГпоі the idea ol fellowship In vs. 
1, 2, 6, 10. The Judge will say, “ inas
much ss ye did it—aid it bob—to 
this*, least, ye did it—did it not—to 
Me.” Sowing, we deny Him, reaping, 
He will deay os. Sowing, we deny Hie; 
reaping, “ ye denied Mr V “ U* US 
not be weary in well doing, for In due 

m we shall reap if we faint not”

Idea, and that Idea

Stanley Bridge, P. K. I.
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Light 
t Dla-

of the present one 
slug ■' ТПЄ meIIAbie Name.” The Ser- 

monic Section is unusually varied and 
interesting. The number is of excep
tionable value to pastors who are trying 

meet the demands of the conditions 
by which the church of to-day finds 
itself confronted.

HACKNOMOREbeing “ The Ineffable Name.ember that when visiting 
Academy of Design I met
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J. & J. D. HOWE, WINDSOR, W. •

THOMAS L_. HAY,Manufacturera of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE! Hides, Slim aid Wool,
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World. 
Cover* vrith • Taetelew A Soluble Coaling.

At the Old Stand. Head ol the Alley,
1» BTDHKT STREET.

(Raaidtnce—«I Paddock St ) UT. JOHN, H. B.

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Etc.^ no Other*.

Agts. Evan» A Son», l-d. Montreal. 
For «alc^-^rtK^ugguU.

Ask for Beecham's and take 
Madcjat St. Helens, Bnglam

larhlE, FreestoM and Granite Work»MARKET BÜLDING, GRRMAIN ST.

END OF UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
baaaaawtrr A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRURO, N. ».

WANJEDI
No?a Scotia Stamps

A.J. WALKERIA CO.,
KHNTVILLB, N. В.

DO YOU KNOW^■Inexorable law. 
determine the harvest then.Ifew IMPERIAL CAFE,That wv supply almost everything to the 

Wood-Working line »
We [carry to stock n large variety of

Door*. Ям he*, Moulding*. Hnlna- 
fern. Poe ta. Balle, Gutters, Brae- 
koto, Mantels, Ac.

Our designs are new, our work well ItoUh- 
ed sod prices, low.

Castings, 4 cents a (toot and upward.

ЇЇ- for which I will pay the following prices:
one of 35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.10.06One penny,...! 1.50 2^enU.

Threepence... .40 5 centa..........
Sixpence-..... 1.60 8* centa........
One shilling.. 16.00 10 cent*.........
1 cent............ ;J)6 12j cents......

The Stamps must be to good condition. If on tin

r\tvm ЯІТСНЕІ.І.. Dealer to ОТЯТЖВЙ, \J FRUIT, P.V8TBY, dc. Meal* at ell honn 
Hot Dinners from It to X FUet-closa to every par
ticular. Ice Cream • Specialty.

.76
.15Will have Rum. — Core that dyspepsia with K. D. 0. 

and bring happiness to the home again. 
Free sample, K. D. 0. Company, Ltd., 
New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 127 
State St., Boston, Mam.

.10
- Bessie H. Bedim, Burlington, Vt„ 

had a dis sees of the scalp, causing her 
hair to become very harsh and dry. and 
Ut fall so freely that she scarcely dared 
to comb it Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her 
a healthy scalp, removed the dandruff, 
sad made the hair thick and glossy.

Grow ThinA. ChrisüB Wooâ-WorüDE Go.«4— Ato bu rated pf 
k D. О, la
Make thés yet»it idea and try K. D. 0.

uf
F. BURT SAUNDERS,

P. a Bos 80S, ST. JOHN, N. B. by uaieg Dr Rdteeste Fa- 
aol» rills nod Binds sad 
Obesity Frail Salt; it will 
reduce you wright v ' " 
dieting , la peritetiy 

la but alight, had for oar 
eight «lues article ou Obaetly, eeet free. Or
der good» from our teem by rnaU or sup rase 
Price of band, $160 and up; hill »l 60 per bot
tle. and Fruit Salt »! oe par battle, addraa 
lortog A Co , atom at I Hamilton rince, Bos
ton, Mass—Dept. Bo. St; П7 Stole Street, Chi
cago-Dept. la T; to West Mad Street, Hew 
York aty-Itept- No. SS.

у«ЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛААЛЛ

City Bead, Nt. John. N. B.The author of the coffer-dam joke is 
believed to have disappeared, but the 
same old hacking ooogh comes round 
regularly at this time of the year. 
Hawker's Tolu will cause it also to die- 
•PP**-________

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Minaid’s Liniment cores Dandruff.

teWt.NgtMto ifs®
TIRBSONALLY conducted Tourist RsauratoM to ОШЩк REFLECTORS і

EU", І. іЩкйїЖа
depot^rvniy Tbareday^»

Ї— If you have a hacking cough that 
dletremm you and annoys others—par- 
ticulariy In dmroh—send 12 cents in 
•lamp» to O. A. Moore, chemist, 8t. 
John, N. B- for a box of Hacknomore 
kjaanges They give immediate reUef.

Minaid’s Liniment cores borne, Ao.

?(brain

і
їД-ЗЇЇТїТЙйЇЬГ^Я"
вГкгіГГН, I Mlitent Manager, S Rtk Ьц
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